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The Pres Sez:
Happy New Year everyone. 2016 has come to a close. Our last official function was the
Christmas party. Fortunately the weather was a whole lot better than
a year ago. I want to thank Mike Pluth for organizing the party and
the catering. I would also like to thank all the ladies that helped
to decorate the hall. I think that it was one of the best parties
that we have had in a long time. I am sure that everyone had
a great time. Also winning the “Best Buns Award” was very
special for me.
And now with two feet of snow on the ground all we
can do is to reflect on some of the accomplishments of
the last year. And what a year it has been. Thanks go to
John and Lisa Nelson for their grant writing talents and
all of the work that they do on the trails committee. The
SJBCH was able to receive the matching grant money
that was needed for the Williams Creek gravel project
and the signs at the Thirty Mile trailhead. I would also like
to recognize several members for their outstanding efforts
on trail projects this year. Thank you Bob Volger for organizing the gravel project and working to make it a successful
event. Thank you Gary Staplekamp for your tireless efforts in
welding the corrals at the Pine River Trailhead. Also thank you
Kelli and Rocky Day for all of your hard work on the Anderson Trail.
I also want to thank our board members for all the help that they have given
me this year.
Now it’s time to look at 2017. I am confident that we will have another good year. We have
a lot of great, hard working members that are just raring to go. So when the snow melts we
can get back out there and do some riding and work on some trails.
Please plan on attending the January membership meeting. John and Lisa will put on slide
presentations which will highlight the progress made on our wilderness trails this year. As always we will have good food, lots of information, and a chance to socialize with our BCH
friends.
Ted Wortman
President SJBCH

PHILOSOPHY and PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be:
1.To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America's
back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government, state and private agencies in their maintenance and
management of said resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the use of back
country resource by stock users and the general public commensurate with
our heritage.
5. To foster and encourage the formation of new state organizations and
Back Country Horsemen of America.

.Note:

There will be no newsletter in February and for now will be bimonthly.

Note: SJBCH January meeting is on January 16.
Note: It is time to renew your membership.
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Happy New Year
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San Juan Back Country
Horsemen

Board Meeting – November 1, 2016
Mike Knapp Realty Office, Pagosa Springs, CO
These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, with some corrections.

Attending: Ted Wortman (President), Tara McElhinney (VP), Kristie Hefling (Co-Secretary), John & Lisa
Nelson, Mike Pluth, Nancy Seay, Jody & Rick Unger,
Mary Beth McAuley (Recording Secretary)
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by President Ted Wortman.
Minutes: There were no additions or corrections to
the October Board Meeting minutes. Tara McElhinney moved to approve, with Nancy Seay seconding.
Unanimous.
Treasury Report
Bob Parsons highlighted his report emailed to board
members prior to this meeting for review. Kristie
Hefling moved to approve, with Mike Pluth seconding. Unanimous.
Committee Reports
Fundraising: Ted Wortman noted that Bob Volger
has stepped down as Fundraising Committee chair.
He appointed Larry Smith chair in Bob’s stead.
Fundraising: [Larry Smith (chair), Kristie Heflling,
Tara McElhinney] Kristie Hefling presented the merchandise available from CoBCH for member purchase(trailer decals, patches, hats, hoodies, etc.).
She moved, with Tara McElhinney seconding, that
SJBCH inventory the merchandise for general members and/or plan a large order one time per year
just prior to Public Lands Day celebration. There
was much discussion and a clarification by the treasurer that there is no line item in the budget for committees as such. Board members agreed by concensus that this fundraising effort can be done on a
project basis.
Fundraising: Jodi Unger brought the results of her
meetings at Parelli regarding the greeting cards for
board discussion. Parelli is partnering with SJBC to
print and sell western themed greeting cards. Board
discussion centered on costs, mark-up and possible
print run numbers, all of which the board agreed
were reasonable. Mike Pluth moved that SJBCH
commit to the 2500 print run, with Tara McElhinney
seconding. Motion carried.
Education: [Kristie Hefling (chair), Lisa Nelson,
Tara McElhinney] Kristie Hefling presented a summary on the latest committee meeting. In brief, the
focus will be geared to schools, scouts, USFS with
the creation of a new member packet in conjunction
with USBCH, and local trail cards that provide specific information about a trail with bullet points and
highlighted directions.
Trails: [John Nelson (chair), Lisa Nelson, Gary Staplekamp, Donna Fait, Bob Volger] John Nelson updated the board on committee progress from the
last board meeting. He submitted comments to the
Rio Grande Forest Land Management Plan by the
requested deadline regarding outfitter use, packing
and stock use. This management plan will be in development over the next few years, so comments
from folks who use the forest in a variety of ways
can be very helpful.
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Old Business
Ted Wortman presented Bob Volger’s initial request for board consideration of the Williams
Creek Gravel Project (phase 2) and budget for
2017. The board agreed to refer this to the
Trails Committee.
Tara McElhinney reminded board members that
hoodies and T-shirts are still available with the
SJBCH logo and can be ordered directly at Monograms Plus.
Mike Pluth requested a deposit from the treasurer to secure June Marquez for the Christmas Party catering. John Nelson seconded. Motion carried.
New Business
Lisa Nelson suggested surveying the membership to get their input of projects, programs and
feedback on the previous year’s events. Advance notice should be given by eblast, etc. so
that the January meeting can facilitate this exchange as the program.
Bylaws Amendments: Bob Parsons presented
four amendment changes to the current SJBCH
Bylaws that keep compliance to our separate
501(c)3 IRS filing as we no longer share the umbrella filing with the national organization. Kristie Hefling moved to present these amendment
changes (Articles I, II, VII, XII) to the general
members at the January 2017 meeting. Mike
Pluth seconded; vote was unanimous.
Announcements
The annual Christmas party/meeting will be December 12th at the St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church
fellowship hall. Details will be announced in an
eblast soon.
Kristie Hefling moved to adjourn, with Nancy
Seay seconding. The meeting adjourned at 7:50
PM.

Tip of the Month
The Jan. issue of the Western Horseman magazine
has a very good article about equine deworming. It's
titled "new world of worms". It's on page 20.
You have to have a subscription to see the article to
share it, so I would suggest looking for the magazine at
the store unless you already have a subscription then
CHECK IT OUT on page 20.
Submitted by Gary Staplekamp and Kristie Hefling

San Juan Back Country
Horsemen

January 2016 meeting

General Meeting – November 14, 2016
Community United Methodist Church, Pagosa
Springs, CO

UPDATES: (BOARD MEETING is on Tue: Jan. 10th so
only the GENERAL MEETING)
January 16th GENERAL MEETING ONLY: This will be
our first meeting of the new year!!

These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, with some
corrections.

POT LUCK: STARTS at 6:15pm so please be there early
and be ready to eat no later than 6:15, as we have a full
agenda for our 7pm General meeting. *SEE BELOW

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM by
President Ted Wortman.
Program
Mike LeRoux, Director of the Archuleta County Search & Rescue Operations, presented an informational Power Point program covering a variety of specific guidelines for those of
us who regularly ride in the back country. It included first aid steps, logical next steps and the
protocol for contacting ACSRO when the situation
has surpassed efforts to control the damage and
lives are in jeopardy.
President Wortman resumed the meeting at
8:15 PM.
The previous month’s minutes are available in the
newsletter.
Kristie Hefling read the treasurer’s report, since
Bob Parsons was unavailable at that moment.
The report was approved by acclamation.
Committee Reports
President Wortman announced the appointment of Larry Smith to chair the Fundraising
Committee.
John Nelson, Trails Committee chair, presented an overview of the USFS Rio Grande Forest
Land Management Plan.
New Business
Bob Parsons presented four amendment
changes to the current SJBCH Bylaws that keep
compliance to our separate 501(c)3 IRS filing
since we no longer share the umbrella filing with
the national organization. These will be presented
to the general members for a vote at the January
2017 meeting.
Announcements
Kristie Hefling presented BCH memorabilia for
sale to SJBCH members. She will take orders by
phone (970-731-1560), email
(milliesrdr@yahoo.com), or at the monthly meetings.
There were approximately 23 members and
guests attending. No new members joined.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 PM.

PROGRAM: Starts at 7pm - Slide show/Power Point program of SJBCH 2016 activities, presented by Lisa and
John Nelson
ALSO: FOREST SERVICE - Tyler Albers and Ros Wu
have asked to attend this meeting to discuss their/
our 2016 work and future ideas/plans.

ALSO during the January meeting, the SJBCH
BOARD would like MEMBERS INPUT: We would like to
get input from SJBCH members about what the chapter is
doing and what other ideas the members may have for
what they'd like to see happen, so please come prepared.

* POT LUCK:
CHILI - KRISTIE IS BRINGING A LARGE POT
SOUP - JO ANN SENZIG IS BRINGING
WE STILL NEED:
SIDE DISHES – Rena Gallant is bringing a salad so we
still need one more
CORNBREAD - Bev Warburton is bringing corn bread
DESSERTS –
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A Christmas card from Step Outdoors

Trail Work Training Starting in February
Step Outdoors in partnership with Pagosa Area Trails Council will be offering a 4-workshop series focused on volunteer trail work. You can take one or all four.
There is a limit of 10 people per workshop and each has a nominal fee:
Feb. 9, First Aid in the Backcountry, $15
March 9, Planning and Implementing a Trail Project, $15
April 13, Leave No Trace Awareness, $20
May 6, Sustainable Trail Maintenance, $10
For more details, go to www.stepoutdoorscolorado.com, click on Seasonal Offerings, then click on
2017 Training Offerings. To make a reservation, call 970-946-5001 or email info@stepoutdoorscolorado.com
.

Baling Twine Recycling
The Four Corners BCH is starting a new program to recycle used polypropylene baling twine and I was hoping that you
could distribute an email asking all members to save their twine this winter. I am hoping to set up a collection station in Pagosa Springs before spring. There will also be collection points in Bayfield, Durango and at our annual tack sale. All twine
must be reasonably clean, and dry as twine contaminated with mud will be rejected. Simply stuffing the twine in a used
grain bag is perfect.
This is a great way to help the environment and keep used twine out of landfills. This twine is also 100% recyclable and
will be used to produce new twine.
Thanks so much for your help and participation!
Chris Smyth
4CBCH Board Member
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2016 SJBCH Christmas Party
Our Christmas party was held December 12, 2016 at the Saint Patrick’s Episcopal Church social hall. We were served turkey
and Southwestern Christmas dishes. We had a full house for the Christmas Party, lots of great conversations, socializing and
food. It was all prepared by June Marquez who always prepares the best food. June also sang and led us in several songs. Pies
and other desserts were provided by members. As you can see by the following pictures the food was well appreciated and a
lot was eaten.
Thanks to all that showed up to help decorate and for ALL the members that helped to take down the decorations. And
those of you that had to travel such a long way and had to leave early, just know that we all understand and are thankful that
you took the time to drive into Pagosa and know you had to leave early to get home.
The Best Buns contest was the chapter favorite!! We did things a bit differently this year and decided to have all the gent’s
stand up and share the view of their Buns with everyone, one by one, and it ended up being showmanship and presentation
that won chapter president Ted Wortman the vote from the panel of ladies! Again thanks to everyone for their participation in
all the fun!
We had some great competition for the “BEST BOOTS” CONTEST. In fact we couldn’t decide a winner as these were all great
boots!! So it was a draw and all 3 will be receiving a plaque for the winner of the Best Boots! Thanks everyone for showing off
your boots and helping with the voting!! The three winners were Jayne Jones, Lori Beach and Laurel Penwell.
The best buckle competition was very fierce with some mighty tales of how the buckle was acquired. Many daring feats
were told with the most exciting explanation and the very best buckle was won by Bonnie Diercks.
The plaques for the awards were not ready at the time of the party but should be presented at the February meeting.

Best Buns winner

Best Boots winners

Best Buckle competitors
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Best Buckle winner

SJBCH Calendar 2017
Jan
16

Board meeting 5:15 P.M. Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.

16

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
Pot Luck 6:15 P.M. General member meeting 7:00 P.M.

Feb
20

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
Pot Luck 6:15 P.M. General member meeting 7:00 P.M.

TBD

Board meeting 5:15 P.M

For Sale
Ken Beck has hay for sale. He is also offering winter boarding. Call 970 903 6051
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These ads are from businesses that have supported our chapter

Located on historic Main Avenue in Durango, Colorado.
171 Suttle Drive Ste A
In Bodo Park 970 247-4007
Durango

The Durango Diner has endured as one of the
town's few landmark eateries. "The Diner" is
well known for their nostalgic no-frills meals,
local buzz, and the Green Chili and Southwest Salsa sold through-out the country
(970) 247-9889
957 Main Ave. Durango, Colorado
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Ask for Chester or Gloria.
Chapter members and friends
Will receive a special rate.
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FIRESIDE CABINS

Along the San Juan River at 1600 E.
Hwy 160 in Pagosa Springs; offer 1 and
2 bedroom cabins, dogs and stock welcome. Owners Guy and Diane Ludwig
are the hosts for the SJBCH summer
party on June 10 again this year.
Tel: 970-264-9204 or 888 264-9204
Email: firesideinn@skywerk.com
Web Site: www.firesidecabins.com

PAGOSA FEED COMPANY

PAGOSA NURSERY

High quality feed for your horse. We carry a full line of
horse supplements including products to put on weight,
probiotics, electrolytes, protein supplements, amino,
psyllium, white salt and horse mineral. We have horse
toys, grooming products and 1st aid along with fly spray,
masks and fly sheets. We carry grazing muzzles, a
full line of Miller horse buckets and water tanks and
slow hay feeders. Come by with any questions or concerns, we would like to help
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